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► Asia-Pacific economies after the global financial crisis :
lessons learned and the way forward / edited by
Alberto E. Isgut.
Bangkok : United Nations, 2014. xiii , 170 pages ; 21cm

► Brunei Darussalam national multisectoral action plan for
the prevention and control of noncommunicable diseases
(BruMAP-NCD) 2013-2018.
Ministry of Health. Bandar Seri Begawan , Negara Brunei
Darusssalam : Pusat Promosi kesihatan , 2015.
iv , 80 pages ; 25cm.
In Brunei Darussalam , NCDs have marked their presence as
indicated by being the top cause of deaths for more than
three decades. The currents trends indicate NCDs will
continue to dominate our health landscape potentially on
impacting socio-economic development, escalating health
care cost and challenging our quality of life.

► Confronting capitalism : real solutions for a troubled
economic system / Philip Kotler.
1st ed. New York : AMACOM--American Management
Association , 2015.vi, 248 pages ; 24 cm.
Wealth is concentrated in the hands of a few; natural
resources are exploited for short-term profit; and good jobs
are hard to find. With piercing clarity, Philip Kotler explains 14
major problems undermining capitalism, including persistent
poverty, job creation in the face of automation, high debt
burdens, the disproportionate influence of the wealthy on
public policy, steep environmental costs, boom-bust
economic cycles, and more.

► Getting to yes : negotiating agreement without giving in
/ by Roger Fisher and William Ury, with Bruce Patton, editor.
3rd edition. New York : Penguin books , 2011. xxix,
204 p. : ill. ; 20 cm.

► How to run a government : so that citizens benefit and
taxpayers don't go crazy / Michael Barber.
London ; Allen Lane : an imprint of Penguin Books , 2015.
xxvi, 336 pages : illustrations ; 24 cm.

Books etc.

► NIDS China security report 2012
National Institute for Defense Studies Tokyo , Japan : National
Institute for Defense Studies , 2012. iv ,
57 p. : ill., col ; 30 cm.

► Oman 2013-2014
Oman. Ministry of Information Oman : Ministry of Information
Sultanate of Oman, 2013 311 pages : col.ill

► Postcapitalism : a guide to our future / Paul Mason.
[London] , Allen Lane : an imprint of Penguin Books , 2015.
xxi, 339 pages ; 24 cm.
From Paul Mason, the award-winning Channel 4 presenter,
Postcapitalism is a guide to our era of seismic economic
change, and how we can build a more equal society. This is
the first time in human history in which, equipped with an
understanding of what is happening around us, we can
predict and shape, rather than simply react to, seismic
change.

► Sana'a to San Jose 1984-2015 : the first 30 years of Brunei
Darussalam's modern foreign affairs / Mohamed Bolkiah.
5th edition. Brunei Darussalam : Brunei Press Sdn Bhd, 2016.
280 pages , col. ill : 15cm
This book is uses his own considerable number of speeches
delivered on almost every topic of foreign affairs and trade in
virtually every part of the world. It presents Brunei
Darussalam's efforts to make a valuable contribution to
world affairs as a very small country.

► Strategic survey 2016 : the annual review of world affairs
International Institute for Strategic Studies
Abingdon, Oxon : Routledge for the International Institute for
Strategic Studies, 2016. 302 pages : ill ; 23 cm
Analyses the events and themes of the year region by region.
It includes essays on perspectives, on assessing drivers of
strategic change, assessing of strategic policy issues and on
hybrid forms of insecurity in the developing world.

The secrets of successful government from Michael Barber,
one of the world's leading experts on carrying out lasting
improvements in public life. Billions of citizens around the
world are frustrated with their governments. Political leaders
struggle to honour their promises and officials find it near
impossible to translate ideas into action.
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► The mechanism of mind : understand how your mind
works to maximise memory and creative potential / Edward
de Bono.
London : Vermilion , 2015. 346 pages : illustrations ; 22 cm.
This book presents Edward de Bono's original theories on
how the brain functions, processes information and
organises it. It explains why the brain, the ’mechanism’, can
only work in certain ways and introduces the four basic types
of thinking that have gone on to inform his life’s work,
namely natural thinking, ‘logical thinking, mathematical
thinking and lateral thinking.

► Winning the long game : how strategic leaders shape the
future / Steven Krupp & Paul J.H. Schoemaker.
New York : Public Affairs, 2014. vii, 323 pages : black and white
illustrations ; 24 cm.
The number one business challenge is winning the long game
by being more strategic: developing the skills to look outside
the four walls of the organization and see the world from the
future back.

_____________________________________________
Books listed here are available in one or more of the following
libraries:

MINDEF Library & Info Centre

SHHB-IDSS Library

Defence Academy Library

Training Institute RBAF Library

Intelligence Training Wing
Please refer to the library online catalogue for location
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